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THE TORONTO WORLDSUNDAY MORNING DECEMBER I 190>" >
-4 £- __ , wti SELL WHAT 

WE ADVERTISE
S\

!IN COLLEGE HALLS Vl•f - • ft»Is
!IStudents of Knox College ’Are leading 

the way in the matter of providing a 
memorial to the late Rev. C, R. Jamie
son, and have subscribed $100 for the 
purchase of a pulpit to be placed In the 
Jamieson Memorial Church at Trench 
River, near which the drowning fatality j 
took place. The University Literary! 
Society has also asked the board of 
governors for permission to place a 
memorial tablet in the main building. 
The societies of the other colleges are 
endorsing the= application.

The first, inter-collegiate debate 
of the session was : held on 
Tuesday evening, between repre
sentatives of Victoria,. and Univer
sity colleges, the subject being “The 
Establishment, by the Canadian Gov
ernment, of a National System of Tele
graphs." The affirmative 'was upheld 
by F. H. Langford and E. H. Ley of 
.Victoria, and the negative by R. A. 
Humphries and E. S. Williams of Uni
versity 'College. The Judges, Professors 
Balter, McCrimmon and McLean, gave 
» decision In favor of the Victoria team.

The latest action of the tilt, is deserv
ing of the utmost censure. They have 

’ called for -entres In a competition to 
provide a yell\ for University College, 
ottering a $16 prile for the most out
landish and tongue-twisting composi
tion. Disturbing tunes are in store for 
the police and the residents of Queen's 
Park and vleiîîïtÿ^and for their sakes it 
is to.be hoped that the Jlste will not re- 
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The store Is at its best—we've caught the holiday 
enthusiasm, and It s plain to be teen we've left very 
little undone to make this one of the moat attractive 
spots in the city In stocka and the prices asked.- 
V*»b of Credit.

& We've taken a wider view of things than a little 
"tight money" talk, and offer you the convenience of 
otir Confidential Credit plan "full and free.” And by 
using it you may‘make your holiday selections at the 
earliest minute—with no last minute worry and rush.
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22.00 Dresser» for 15.65/ Ladies’ Dressing Table for 9.95
White enamel, empire oak or mahogany finish, shap
ed front, eases with long and nicely carved toilet, fit
ted with shape! British bevel mirror. WorthQ QR 
$14.00. On sale Monday ......................... .....................j.........

IT odd Sample Dresser», empire oak and mahogany , 
finish, U different patterns, princess, cheval, and 
square cases, straight and shaped fronts, with 3 and 4 
drawers, some have side cabinets, 
lsh, bevel mirrors, worth $18.60 to 
May

'J£J|V
all fitted with Brlt- 
$$2.00. Mon- l5e65:

i mdT 1.75 Feather Pillows, 98c
paire mixed Feather Pillows, 6 pounds to pair, eov4 

ered with good quality fancy art ticking. Worth QD 
$1.76. On sale Monday, per pair .................

2.50 Pillows, 1.49

•13.50. 32.00 Dressers for 21.95 . 100leavy tweeds, 
hnable Prus- 
\. *rlth larg.e 
boat, in long

ktM, sample Dressera, polished 1-4-cut oak and genuine 
mahogany, 2, 3, and 4 drawer cases, with straight and 
shaped fronts; some mission style, weathered oak, and 
early English finish, fitted with large square, oval, 
and shaped British bevel mirror, worth $19.60 A-i AR to $32.00, Monday.................................... .................... 4M.»V9

17.50 Cheffoniers for 12.85

k ni«y r 100 pairs all Feather Pillows, 6 pounds to pair, large 
cases of best quality striped sateen ticking, » AQ 

- Worth $2 50 per pair. Monday ..
SI 3.50 main open long.

. each competitor deliver hla. yell from 
• M " the park grandstand In order to test Its 

; • effectiveness. A large and enthusiastic
audience bight be expected ’to attend. 

/ Verb. 8ap. •>
'Presldent Falconer Is to be the guest 

\ of honor at the annual dinner of Unl- 
J versjty College, which will be held at the 

Temple Building on Tuesday, evening,
• Among the speakers 
Short of Queen’s, Rev.

. * and Hugh Guthrie.
Neit Friday evening will be the occa

sion of the annual dinner of the Faculty 
Applied Science, and of the annual 

dance of the medical students. The one 
wlilxbe held in the gymnasium, and 
the other at McConkey’s.

Mr. Harry Ruthven, who has acted 
as caterer (at the university dining hall I 
for the last four years," has resigned 
his position and acted In his former 
capacity for the last time ori Saturday.

The University Hockey Club held 
tfcelr annual meeting at the gymnasium 
on Friday. The elections resulted as 
follows: Honorary^presldent, Prof. A. 
T. DeXtUry; Jionorarjt vice-president. Dr.

B. Wright; president, H. Clàrke; 
vice-president, B. Clarke; secretary- 
treasurer, M. Kennedy. The treasurer’s 
report showed that the past season had j 
been most successful, a good surplus 
remaining on hand.

The students of St. Michael’s College 
were addressed by Rev. Dr. M. J. 
O'Brien of St. Peter’s Cathedral, Peter- 
boro, who gave a very Interesting __ 

nt of nis recent travels thru Italy. 
"Br. O’Brien is an old student of St. 
Michael's and Well knSwn thriiout the 
province. *

The Students’ Volunteer Union held 
their eleventh annual reception at the 
University Y.M.C.A. bunding on Fri-' 
day night. Special features of the 
gathering were addresses by J. L. Mur
ray, mission study secretary, of New 
York, on "The Awakening of China,! 
Japan and India”; by the president, A. ! 
T. Quirmbach, on “Missionary Work 
Amongst the Chinese,” and by R. C. 
Benson, B.A., of McMaster,
Condition of the
Other speakers were G. F. -Saywell of 
Wycllffe; Miss Keagey, B.A., of the 
Methodist Deaconess! Training Home; 
C. L. Tlmpany, B.A., of McMaster, and] 
J. M. Menzie, B.A. Sc„ of Knox Col-, 
lege.

No action has as yet been .taken in | 
the case of the S.P.S. men who created 

1 the row at the Arts dinner a week or 
so ago, altho the matter is still under 
consideration by the authorities. Last, 
Wednesday afternoon Principal Fal
coner conferred with a committee com
posed of representatives of the engi
neering and literary societies and of the 
executive of the Students’ Parliament. 
Dr. Falconer very diplomatically placed 
the onus of dealing with the offence 
upon the students themselves, and a 
sub-committee has been appointed to 
investigate damages and make some re
commendation In the case.

The medical students held a meeting 
in the Central Y.M.C.A. Hall on Satur- ! 
day evening, and organized a literary 
society. The officers elected were: Hon
orary president,' Dean Reeve; president, 
W. D. Brace; vice-president, L. Patton; 
secretary-treasurer, U. E. Culbertson. ,
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' 6.50 Iron Beds, 4.65"" 1
28 sample Cheffonlera • different styles, in golden or 
empire oak finish, and mahogany finish, all are nicely 
finished, some are large roomy cases, with long and 
abort 'drawers, and cabinets; others smaller, neat oases, 
with nicely arranged drawers; all are .fir ted with 
good castors, brass trimmings, and British level mir
rors; worth $16* to $17.60, Monday ................ 12 85

Braes and Iron Beds, green or white enamel, 
fancy design. with heavy posts and corners, shaped 
top rails, brass center spindles, extended foot. J. CR 
Worth $6,50. Oi sale Monday .... ................. .

new
1

$14.50
1er, at $14:60. 
des — plain 
ir, or double

32.50 Brass Beds, 23.75
Genuine Br*«« Bedsteads, ltt-lnch posts, heavy top 
rail, strong -filler, large brass knobs, extend- QQ75 
ed îoôt. Worth $32,60. On sale Monday .......... SMSes»»

Extension Tables—Third Off
Extension Table, in golden elm, 42-Inch top. with three 
leaves, five heavy turned }egs. Regular $8,00, 4L79

Extension Table, in solid oak, highly polished, f)ve 
heav- turned and fluted legs, extends •
Regular $14.00, for ....................................... ..........
Extension Table, In royal oak, quarter-cut finish, 48- 
Inch top. five heavy turned and veneered fl® RR 
legs, extends to 8 feet. Regular $18.00, for.... Assesses 
Extension Table, in quarter“cut oak, highly pollehed, 
with five heavy turned and veneered legs, Of QR 
extends to 8 feet. Regular $30.00, for .................. MSeesas
Extension Table, in quarter-cut oa 
Inch top, extends to 8 feet, base 
«arved. Regular 364.00, for ........ ...

. Dining and Kitchen Chairs
Diners, in quartered oak frames, highly polished, up
holstered in green leather, five small chairs 7K 
and one arm. Regular $28.60, for ............Y.:.

11 be Prof. A. 
A. MacdonaldV.X-, A

29.50 Cheffoniers for 19.45. $13.50
Iwe can make ’ 
1st even more. 
Ids. Made in 
let from hun- ■ 

$18 to $20.

sti3$ Cheffoniers, polished genuine mahogany and 1-4-cut 
6ak. 14 of the very newest designs, uirferent sizes, 

/nicely arranged drawers, and cabinets, straight, full 
swell, and serpentine fronts, best brass trimmings, 
carved toilets and shaped British bevel mlr- IQ AC 
rors; worth $28.50 to $29.60, Monday ................... asreiw

Vi. Of

?. $14.50 „feet: 8.95Sideboards, Third Off 3j0HjDLMEine Worsteds, 
random, you’d 
would ask at dSideboard, in golden elm. case neatly carved and poB 

lshed, mirror -4x14, two cutlery drawers, and 
large double cu jpoard. Regular.$15.00, for .....
Sideboard, In royal oak, 1-4-cut finish, shaped top, 
cutlery drawers, and long linen drawer, British 1 
plate mirror, and double cupboard. Regular 19 OS 
$2106, for..................................... .....................................
Sideboard, in solid oak, case highly polished, three 
cutnéry drawers, one lined with plush, British bevel 
plate mirror, 36x18, long linen drawer, and double cup
board, with shelf. Regular $34.00, for ............ 24 Qg

9.35
. $14.50 two

bevelt goods now— 
k*. We have 

k—very fine—-, 
It to fade. We 
k finish at the

edestal base, 48- 
hand- 43.75

A

Sideboard, In 1-i-cut oak, well finished, three small 
drawers, one lined with plush, one large linen drawer, 
British bevel plate mirror 36x18, heavy turned and carv
ed standards, full-sized double cupboard.
Regular $58.75, for........................................... .....................

■*.' e Diners, In quarter-cut oak frames, full box seats, up
holstered In beet green leather, five email chairs and 
one arm In set. Regular $28.00, for .:o.,

Street

We Are Making a Special } 
Holiday Display of Leather 1 
Chairs and Couches.

7 19.7547.75 , i. < /.n-
Diners, In quarter-cut oak frames, highly polished, 
spring seats, stuffover and padded backs, ea rig" 
heavy shaped l*gs. Regular price $66.00, for.. wA.aw 
Kitchen Chair, golden finish, shaped seats, 
nlater backs. Regular1 66c, for ........A*.

seats, double

Sideboard, In 1-4-cut oak, case htghly polished, all 
hand-carved, three cutlery drawers, one lined with 
plush, long linen drawer, double cupboard, " British 
plate mirror, 44 x24. Regular $75.00, for ... 55.65

ac-
cou

47,bsji-r

j;28.00 EASY dHAIRS 
<9.75

Diner, in golden finish, saddle
runged. Regular 90 cents, for..........
High-backed Diner, brace arma double rung- 
ed. Regular $L25, for .. .,...................... ........ . *80

17.501 EASY ROCK
ERS 14.95

Music Cabinets as a Xmas Gift
Music Cabinet, mahogany finish, open front, A 75 
extended sides and back. Regular $6.50, for ,....^8ew
Music Cabinet, mahogany, square design, p-lain O ftfl 
sides, back, and top. Regular $13.60. for ------- «r.vv

1

Easy ’Rocker. In solid 1-4-cut. oak, 
upholstered in No. 1 leather, carv
ed and polished. Was $17.50, 4 A 05 
now........................................................ *

Easy Clialrs. upholstered In No. 1 
leather, solid quarter-cut frames, 
upholstered seht and back, IQ 75 
worth $29.00; for .............. ...

Curtains at Half Prices
100 pairs Nottingham Curtains, from_S4 
wide, heavy scroll border patterns, with 
some with all-0.ver pattern, heavy borders. Re
gular $1.76 and $2-00 a pair. Special, to clear ...',

1
to 64 Inches 
plain cent»r,

.85
Music Cabinet, mahogany, patented draw-out ahelvee, 
drawers and British bevel mirror above. Aft
Regular $16.60, special ..................... .................... ka.vv\ EASY CHAIRSa regular *' Music Cabinet, mahogany, patented automatic shelves, 
with or without mirror on top or in door.
Regular $21.00, special .......................................................

PARLOR ROCKERS Parlor Easy Chairs, upholstered In 
No. 1 leather, steel construction, 
button edge and back. Re- 94 05 
gular $39.00. Special .............

on "The 
Peoples of India." 15.75

CHILD'S HIGH CHAIRS
IMgh Chair, golden finish, nn 
with tray. Regular $1.35, for 
High Chair, golden finish, can»
$2e*S£,th ,tray: .. Regu:*r 1.65
High Chair, In quarter-cut oak, 
with tray, cane aeat. Regu-O QQ 
lar $5.60, for.................................... u.USr

PARLOR TABLES-— 
XMAS SPECIALS

Parlor Rocking Chairs, golden fin
ish, nicely embossed carv- < QQ 
Ing. Were $2.86, fbr.................... X*9U

• Rocking Chairs, in solid oak or 
birch-mahogany frames, saddle
seats Worth $6.00, for ........ 4.65

*4 i
MORRIS CHAIRSPARLOR SUITES COUCHES Parlor Table», In quarter-cut oak 

or mahogany finish, top 20 IncheA 
Regular $2.60, for............................^ 65\Parlor Suite, 3 pieces, in birch-ma

hogany frames, carved and poll.h- 
ed, upholstered in silk ta- IQ OS 
pestry, regular $28:00, for ... av.OJ

Parlor Suite, 6 pieces, solid walnut 
frames. upholstered In veloura.

Morris Chairs, In oak or mahogany 
finish, reversible velours: cushions, 
brass adjusting roda, regu- e Q5 
lar $8.00, for .....................  !.. ...

Morris Chairs, In solid oak frames, 
golden finish, reversible velours 
cushion», brass adjusting fi QC 
rods, regular $9.25, for ... "4.. '»•*'**

Morris Chairs, in solid oak frames, 
golden 
cushions.

Couches, upholstered. In velours, 
fringed all round. Regular A QC 
$6.95. Special.................................... -xsww
Couches, upholstered in velours, 
open construction, in heavy show- 
wuod frames. Regular $9.00, JeQ0

Couches, upholstered In velours, 
assorted colors, heavy show-wood 
frames, -.egular $17.50, for 14.75

I
Parlor Tables, In quarter-cut oak, 
24-inch top, with sheif. brass» 9A
feet. Regular $4.T6, for ............w.OW
Parlor Table, In! mahogany, highly 
polished, with shelf. Regu-ri AS 
lar $10.00, for .. z. ... . .. ... •
Parlor Table, In solhl mah 
highly polished.
$23.00, for .. . ........................ ......................
Onyx Table, solid brass, with hand- 
painted tops, and shelf: Re- Q QQ 
gular $6.00, for ...............................

DAVENPORTSÿlueh trimmed, regular $2$, 21.75
BLANKETSFolding Davenports, quarter-cut 

oak frame, golden finish, uphol
stered In Verona, spring edge, large 
wardrobe for clothing, re- OQ 75 
gular $38 00. Special ............. v

Parlor Suite, 3 pieces, upholstered 
carved and 

polished, regular $30.00, for £4

Parlor Suit», 6 pieces, upholstered 
In velours, plush trimmed, fringe 
and tassels to match, re- QA 75 
gular 341.00, for ....................... «Fk.iu

Parlor Suite. 5 pieces, upholstered 
In Verona rugs, plush trimmed, 
fringed all around, regu- Oiî CA 
lar $46.00, for ............................... OO.UV

100 pairs only, Blankets, size 60 x 80 
Inches, weight 6 lbs. 
lar $3.75, special . .
300 pair only, all-wool unshrink
able Blankets, size 60 x 80 Inches, 
weighty 6 lbs., plnlc or blue borders. 
Regular $4.75, special .. ;

In tapestry, frames ESRegu-g^OO Regular
finish, reversible velours 

regular $12.00, for 9.25ty good . $1.75 Rex Brussels Carpets for $1.35Morris Chairs, In solid quarter-cut 
frame, reversible velours cushions, 
In any color desired, heavy posts, 
brass adjusting rod. spe- IS OR 
rial ................................... .....................

Morris Chairs, In solid quarter-cut 
oak, reversible velours cushions, 
spring seats, brass adjust- |9 7R 
lng rod, regular $17.00, for

60 pair Blankets, all-wool, 
kable. size

un-
, , . 60 x $0 Inches,

weight C lbs., pink or blue borders. 
Regular $5.75, special

HALL RACKS5 FRAME QUALITY shrln
j Hall Rack, Empire oak. 12 x,18-dnch 

British bevel mirror.
U'lar $10.00. for................................

Wo know a whole lot about Brussels Carpele—aeen ^ 
sold millions of yards—eo we set up as juogee. and "e J^ R^. 'LlH than 
that we never have seen or heard of a truer bargain in fine BrussUs than 
this offer of famous "Rex" Quality, strictly made from the finest Scoih 
and Cape wools combed together, making a rich, lustrous, Wonrted fabric, 

for retaining their dyes, lovely patterns and colorings.

4.65ne Reg- 7.50
Parlor Suites, 6 pieces, In birch- 
mahogany frames, carved and pol
ished, upholstered In silk tapestry, 
button edge and back, re- AÛ 5it 
gular $64, for .............................

Baker
k Mein 2837 -

Hall Rack. Empire oak, 14 x 24-Inch 
British bevel mirror. Reg- 19 AA 
uiar $16.50, for .. SA.VV
Hall Racks, 
oak, 42-lnc.i> oval- 
bevel
$30.CO, for .
Hall Racks, selected

FOR THE KITCHEN
Fell Leaf Table, golden finish, 4 
heavy turned and bolted legs. Re- 

• gular $6.50, for ..

Kitchen Table, stained base, < feet 
long, with drawer. Regu- O OR 
lar $3.26, for...................................... A.dw
Kitchen Arm Rocker, golden fin
ish. Regular $2.60, for ...... £ 55

£ ! selected .quarter-cut 
shaped British

the best
with 5-8 incti borders

- 4.90 Regular 21.00We have selected 13 rolls. 9 patterns, some
feature of MONDAY S fle!11^ ĥsf th|y^g

mirror.DEjkKIN AND IMPERIALISM.9

Mild Weather “ Softens ” Fur Prices to match/ ns a special ,
so cheap you should be here when the doors ipen. 
sèls, «i-ti.dal ...............................................................................................

: quarter-cut 
oak, heavy colonial frame, canopy 
top. highly poi Isihed brass hooks, 
26 x 36-lnch British bevel "Mirror. 
Regular $56.00, for . .

r. (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, Nov. 30.—A Melbourne de

spatch says' that Premier Deakln, 
speaking to the Imperial Federation 
League, said the solution of the ques
tion of the adjustment of relations be
tween the mother country and the do
minions over seas was necessary, and 
would no doubt be reasonably dealt 
with. In the meantime desirable prin
ciples should be laid down.

NEW SECRETARY.

Capt. Colin C. Harbottle has retired 
from the position of secretary of the 
Toronto Club, and has been succeeded 
by W. P. FTaser, the present secretary» 
of the O.J.C.

inia Sails.
Nov. 30.—Favorable 
fast eastbound trip 

1 Queenstown attend- 
o-day of the big tur- 
•etania of the Cunard ^

with both passenger» 
auretanla passed.-the. 
ihip on her first east- 
2.21 p.m. The Lusi- 
record, by which the 

be compared, la 4 
nd 53 minutes from 

Daunt’s Rock, off

i$4.00 Hearth Rugs, $2.75Wool RugsCanadien Mink Ties, etc., *22.50 to 
$150.00. <

Canadian Mink Mnffa, $30.00 up. 
Rich Gloeey Persian Lamb Throw 
l'Ica, $15.00 up.
Beautiful New Persian Muffs to 

itch, $26.00 up.
Paw Muffs, new style, $15.

$3.50 Scarfs for $1.75 40.00
Choice-patterned Wool Art Squares, 
scft^cojorlngs of greens, reds, tans, 
and blv.es; pretty border effects, 
seamless; a most satisfactory rug 
for bedroom or dining-room. Sir<= 
3x4 yards. Regular $12.75, g

$2.50 and $3.50 Fur Scarfs, In hare , 
and Belgium mink, chain fasteners 
and tails, regular $2.50 
to $3.50, Monday .............

$10.50 Neckpieces, Monday 
$4.95

Stoles, Ties, and Scarfs, In grey 
squirrel. Thibet, American sable, 
trimmed with tails, regu
lar $6.50 to $10.50, Monday

Select Smyrna», in beautiful colored 

Turkish, and1.75 Gas, Electric, and Combination FixturesOrientals, Persians, 
floral designs. Size 36 x 72 2.75 Electric Bracket, 

brushed brass, from 76c up

(Including sockets and wiring.)
Electric Pendants, 36 Inches long.
curved^, compte with sock- 2.25 Th,„.l1»ht. to match, from

curved shane, Electric Fixture, polished or brush
ed brass finish, two-l!ght, 
from $4.90 to ..

Inches. MondayFeral
Persian Pnvr Tie. to match, $12.60. 
Grey Squirrel Tie.; $13.50 up.
Grey Squirrel Muffs, $12.60 np.-Ki 
Mink Marmot Stole, 00 Inches long, 
finished with head, 8 tall., chain 
fastener, Monday $25.00.
Mink Marmot Muffs, large Empire 
shape, wtth head and 2 tails, Monday 
$12.50.
Grey I.amb, White Thibet, sable, 
lynx, etc., made up In many attrac
tive styles. See them Monday.

Persian Lamb. Jackets. $ 150
Made of finest quality Persian 
lamb, whole Rklna, rich glossy 
curl, large collar and revers of 
Canadian mink, satin lined, silk 
girdle, Monday

25.00
7 S’

COAL AND WOOD 
HEATERSJewelry Department4.95 et» a

t
$20.00 Neckpieces, Monday

$10.00
Ilrown’x Special Globe, heavy cast- 
iron firepot, sliding door, for coal 
or wood. Bruit n*e price.......... g ^0

Combination
” Fit-Rite ”“BROWNIE" WATCH Overcoats[60 Sweepers.

have b®- 
Ice,

“BrownieA Christmas gift of a 
■Watch,” whether for lady or gentle
man, makes a most acceptable one. 
These we carry In all sizes and 
grades—from the 7-Jeweled 0 size, to 
the 23-Jeweled 18 size—and prices 
within the reach of all. Cash or 
credit.

Stoles, Ties, and Scarfs, in electric 
and opossum and American sable, 
regular $12.60 to $20.00, Mon
day ... ................................................

pa'vements 
ivlth~ show and 
kd .off 60 street sweep-. o 
per day,the city. win 

4 hours while winter.

Japs For G.T.P.
VANCOUVER, Nov. 30.—Commis

sioner King practically closed the in
vestigation of Japanese immigration 
methods yesterday when Suroia Catoh, 
head of the Canadian Nippon Co., ad
mitted importation of 1400 Japanese 
laborers and miners between June and I 
September. „ ,

Representatives of the company, went 
to Japan carrying a promise from a 
G- T. P., representative to employ 500C 
Japanese. They failed to get a con- 
tract, however, so a draft agreement 
was sent to Japan to satisfy the fdr- 
rign office they would not be charges 

' on the public. The passports were then 
issued.

Cooker and 
light house

keeping; ask to see It; the R CQ 
price Is only.................... .... .... V«Oi7

Brown's
Heater, suitable for10.00

The English Chesterfiéld
.Irown’s Globe. 13-lnch corrugated 
iron firebox, will keep l"n À QR 
all night. Regular $9, for ... Ve«7U

Brown’* Cheerful Oak, has polished 
steel body, heavy castlron firepot 
and self-feeder, revolving and shak
ing grates, mica front door, will 
carry large block of wood or will 
burn coke or coal as easily, 
large size. Reg. $2276, for..
Brown's Tortojse. lined with fire
brick, brick hearth, no grates to 
burn out, will burn coal, coke, 
clinkers, will keep In all night, the 
most powerful heater male. In three 
sizes, at $6.»S, $S.UO, and $6.7».

Brown’s Special Parlor Cook, hand
somely nickel trimmed, has large 
oven, perfect baker, cook- <>7 ^R 

and heater................................ »

Brown’s Brilliant Self-Feeder, dou
ble heater and base-burner, hand
somely n!ckel;p_lated base and top. 
combination 
grates, patent 
ere; easiest stove on coal 
manufactured, at........................

Three-quarter length, moderately loose back 
medium length vent, Italian or tweed lin
ings, and silk velveft collar. FJther flv 
front or double-breasted stylee. New eteel 
and Oxford grey frieze* and Cheviots, and 
black English beaver» and meltons, at

flTo mak» the gift more complete, we 
have a full line of Lorgnettes, Vest 
Chains, and Fobs for you to choose 
from, both In solid gold and gold- 
filled. Cash or credit.
14k. Solid Gold Necklet. heart- 
shaped pendant attached, paved 
with pearls. Regular $31.50, 27#50

14k. Solid Gold Rope Pattern Whole 
and Half-Pearl Necklet.do RA
Regnlar $20.00, for................... IVeBV
Solid Gold Necklet . (fourteeA 
stenee). Regular $1200, for l()eQQ

Solid Gold Ndcklet (twenty-two 
olivines). Regular $1200, for -lÿe5Q

Solid Gold Necklet (three heart- 
shaped olivines). Regular Q RA
$1200, for ............  ............................
Solid Gold Necklet (rope pattern), 
heart-shaped amethyst attached. 
Regular $$.50, for........................ 7e00

Gold-filled "Necklets, from $1.25 up.

>

1V
150.00ore Grey Squirrel Jackets for 

$59.50 $10, $15, $20, and $25<* 18.75Women’s Jackets, of extra dark 
Siberian grey squirrel, large col
lar and revere, satin lined, ell 

regular
cr»»m of the 

rss, and tabla 
ir 1st mas gifts, 
ibought boro 
elation, wbjlo

a glance how

The French Chesters %r*f \sizes, »80-00’ 59.50 A Sortal-fomi-flttlrg, 3-* length, fiy front 
Overcoat, with perked lapel*, long centre 
black vent finished With Italian lining*, and 
silk velvet côllar; made from choice sub- 
dueu patterns of Scotch cheviot. S-lUng from

for

Muskrat Jackets for $60.00An Outstanding Piano.
A large- measure of fame has come to i 

the piano made oy the old firm of ! 
Heintzraan & Co., Limited,115-Ü7 West 
King-street, ^Toronto, due to the dis- ! 
tinctive merits of this instrument. : 
Musicians speak of the Heintzman & 
™ Plano as a new creation in piano 
building.

12 only Women’s Jackets, of fin. 
est quality dark striped musk
rat, large collar and revers of 
self, satin lined, silk girdle, all 
sizes, ] regular 
Monday .............

I
11$12, $15, $20, and $25

. $33.00, 60,00
i

Near Seal Jackets for $35

er. il

The New Ulsterrf
?

: 12 only Women’s Jackets, of best 
quality near seal, large collar 
and rovers of self, satin lined, 
silk girdle,-Monday spe
cially reduced to .............

, Made with the çlose-flttlng Prussian collar, 
from choice-Iflah tweeds and friezes, at

plex and shaking 
r-tight draft damp- !

38.50N*w Armories Nearly Ready.
The hew cavalry armories will prob- [ 

tbly be opened in January, when the 
Dragoons will use it for a riding school.

------------------------- i---------
$15.00 ONLY.

You would harfiiy believe this 
amount would purchase a Talking Ma- 1 
-Une; by calling in at the R. S. Wil- 
hams & Rons Co.. 143 Yonge-street, 

OU Will have a surprise awaiting you
V, Hoveir v, lnstrument with handsome 

aowej- horq, only $15.00, complete.

$15, $18, $29, and $2535.00y.
\Belgian Mink Automobile 

Coats $100 The Paletot O■7
m !

ble «Seîk,
. Etc., Etc. The J. F. Brown Co|9 Women’s Coats, 7-8 length, of 

finest quality Belgian mink, Em
pire back, with striped effects 
all over body of garment, rich 
brocaded lining, but extra full, 
large storm collars, 
was $250.00, for ....

The form-fitting and popular Overcoat, for 
stylish men. Made from the favorite sfael 
and Oxford grey shades of best quality 
Sootch cheviot», Tailored ir Flt-Rfcte In
imitable style, at

, Limited'.LI

ITED Ty.
'4 193, 195, 197 Yonge Street I100.00 $25, $30, and $32
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